
WILL DEDICATE
NEW BUILDING

New Carnegie Library building at Lodi

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

AUBURN. Feb. 6.
—

Fruit growers aro
rejoicing at the cold weather which baa •
prevailed in the valley this winter, and
believe that it means big crops this

summer. The heavy frosts of the last
few weeks have kept back the buds on.
the fruit trees until there is now little
dangel- of the crops being killed when
the buds do come o'.it.

in many former years warm weather?
in the middle of the winter has brousat
out the buds, and then h^avy frost*
during March or Aprilhave killed tho
fruit,causing heavy losses.

Because of the heavy frosts during?
January and so far this month frulc
growers do not expect many heavy
frosts during March and April, when
the buds begin to make their appear*
ance.

As Placer county ships about a fourth
of the deciduous fruit of the state frosta
cut a big figure in this county. Tha
late frosts may retard the fruit some-
what, -but "the growers would rather*
have a late season than lose their truift
entirely.

Fruit Growers Say That Early-
Frosts Will Insure Good

Crops This Year

COLD IS WELCOMED
BY ORCHARDISTS

STOCKTON LOSES
WELLKNOWN MAN

[Special Dispatch to The Call] \u25a0

STOCKTON, Feb. 6.—Loili's splendid
Carnegie library willbe opened to ..the
public Saturday, Februai'y 12. The
program is being arranged * by .the
woman's improvement club.

The address probably -will be deliv-
ered by Judge W. B. Nutter of tho
superior court. Orchestral music will
be a feature of the program and light
refreshments will be served.

A general invitation has been ex-
tended to the public of the northern
part of the county, and the ,• library
building undoubtedly will be crowded.

The library will be opened for the
free distribution of books on the fol-
lowing Monday. It is a handsome
structure and the people of the thriv-
ing little city of northern San Joaquin
are justly proud of the new acquisition.

Lodi Woman's Club Arranging
Program for Big Public

Function /

[Special Dispatch to The Call] y.
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 6.—The vexa-

tious question of..ascertaining the ma-
turity of eggs— that is, when it will
be necessary to label them storage
eggs

—
will be taken up March 4 by,the

state board of health and a final deci-
sion rendered. . — - .

Professor Jaffe, member of the board,
has made more than a thousand ex-
periments to determine the .turning
point in the career of an egg and will
incorporate these- examinations in a
report to be submitted to the health
board.

Upon the adoption or rejection of
this report will depend the reputation
of the egg. The health officers have
been working on this subject for three
months without having reached a de-
cision. ;

That Is the Question That Is
Puzzling the State Board

of Health

WHEN IS INFANT
EGG MATURED?

Modern Ones Contain Every*
thing but What Is Wanted
This is the time of year when a1»

manacs should flourish, but those you
buy in the bookshops are not the ones
meant. The almanacs of today ara
books, encyclopedias of information ©a
every topic that an almanac buyer
doesn't care for. They contain ever?
manner of political fact," the census oC
towns you never heard of. the dynasties
of thp reigning families and the world's
record of the running high jump, say.i,the Chicago Tribune.

But where is the almanac which used
!to hang by?a red and white string from:
a nail in the kitchen; the old almanao
with the bilious cover and the lllustra-

1 tion showing how a man looks after ho
;has committed harakiri; the almanac
with the marginal notes and the si^na
of Gemini. Capricorn, Sagittarius anil
all the other boys of the zodiac?

It is well enough to know who mada
the discos record in 1909 and who la
representative from the eleventh Indl-»
ana district, but what we want to know;
is when is the best time to cut hoop-»
holes and what cures the pip. These
things can be found only in the ol«l
almanac, and we don't know where tot
find one.

OLD TIME ALMANAC IS
A THING OF THE PAST]

VETERAN SKATERS ARE
STILL CUTTING ICE

Three Score and Ten Years Are
No Burden to Them

Philadelphia boasts of having two of
the oldest livingskaters. On the first
day that the ice was in condition the
old timers, William H. Wetherill and
his brother Frank, 73 and 71 years old,
respectively, made their annual appear-
ance on Haverford college pond. They
cut the figure 8 and did other stunts
that widened the eyes of onlookins
youngsters. ; .

Two Receptions Held at Execu>
tive Mansion Are Social

Events of Week
\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Feb.' 6.

—
The recep-

tions given by Governor and Mrs. J. N.

Gillett at tl* executive mansion were
the social events of the week. Receiv-
ing with Mrs. Gillett and the governor
Wednesday evening were the house
guests, Mrs. Fletcher W. Cutter of Hum-

boldt and Colonel and Mrs. George H.
Pippy,and Mayor and Mrs. M.R. Beard,

General and Mrs. J. B. Lauck, Colonel
and Mrs. Arthur W. Bradbury, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Peltier and Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas A.Lindley.

Friday evening the- receiving line was••oinpoHOtl of Governor and Mrs. Gillett,
Mrs. Cutter, Colonel and Mrs. Pippy,
JiKlge and Mrs. N. P. Chipman. Judge
and Mrs. Albert G. Burnett, Mr. and
Mrs.' Rudolph A. Ilcrold. Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. Nye and Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Curtis.

John T. Stafford was master of cere-
monies on both occasions.• * *

The Elks* annual show for charity

furnished occasion for a society night

at the Clunie. "Business is Good" was
well received, and Librettists Ed J. Kay

ar.d John C. Ing and Composer J. A.
Owons were showered with applause.
Among those who took part are:
6. I>. Moil . J. E. Sullivan
H. S. Marrow c f»rl Kocning
ilenrv- Thiole Jr. M. J. Dpsmond

S. Liike Uon-o K. SI. Jon*>«
John C Ins |K. E. Michel
Walter J. Taylor U G. r.rayton
U. T. r<hn :George P. Yoerk
<". K. Mahonpy IMios Florence Lariin
KJward Itecfw jKl'wa Itippon
John T. Stafford ElTCtta Fredericks
<><wpe Fiber Alma Anderson
Walter S-.nith iAmparito Tarrar

T.<\ i. Kay Willa I.obner
Don Lewis May CoffiHd
Arnold Patterson 'Manraret Poaobue
Fre.l Cutting Ilkina Greer
William Nelsou

The receipts, more than $2,000, go to
Hebrew charities of Sacramento.

\u2666
• *

Mrs. C. T. Thurston of Newport was
the guest of honor at an affair given
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. William
E. Gcrber. * * •

Mrs. Arthur W. Bradbury entertained
at cards Thursday as a compliment to
her house guest, Mrs. C. L. Hewes of
San Francisco.•• • •

Mrs. J. N. Gillott will receive in-
formally from 3 to h on the afternoons
of the last two Thursdays in February.

\u2666
* *

Mrs. Homer McKee, accompanied by
Miss Ethel Pippy, who has been the
house guest of both Mrs. McKee and
Mrs. J. N. Gillett, left yesterday for San
Matoo to be Miss Pippy's guest for a
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. McClelland re-
turned Thursday from Honolulu, where
they have beon most of the winter.* • •

Mrs. Victor L. Hatfield and Mrs. Wal-
ter D. Young are in San Francisco,
where they were guests at a tea given
yesterday by Mrs. Harry McCormick.• * »

Mrs. J. B. Lauck entertained in-
formally Saturday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. Robert Wankowski of Los An-
geles.

GOVERNOR RECEIVES
GUESTS AT CAPITAL

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Feb." 6.

—
C. H. Holman,

pioneer hotelman of this city, is dead.
He passed away today at his home, cor-
ner Oak. and San Joaquin streets, after
an illness lasting several weeks. The
end" had been expected for the last three

or four days.
' .

The dead man was one of Stockton's
well known citizens. He first engaged
in the hotel business here in 1871, when,

in conjunction with Charles Schneider,

he bought the Columbia house. They

conducted ituntil 1873, when they took
charge of the oldPacifichouse and named

it the United States hotel. The original
building was partly constructed from
lumber hrought around the Horn. They
remained partners until 1879, when
Holman purchased the .building and
property from John B. Nye for $10,000.
August 20. 1881, the building was de-
stroyed by fire. -Holman then erected a
three story brick building, which was
for years Stockton's best hotel.

Holman was a native of Germany,

born in Dotlingen, Oldenburg, February
24, 1543. He was left an orphan when
12 years old. He came to America in
1862 and went from New York to Chi-
cago and then to Peoria, 111., where he
joined a party destined for California.
He engaged in mining at Mokelumno
Hill. He enlisted in Company E. Sev-
enth California volunteers, and went to
Arizona to fight the Indians. After IS
months' service he returned and took up
farming at Waterloo. He married Miss
Hattie Grupe September" 13. 1875, and
three children. resulted from the union
—Charles Francis, George Alexander
andl Leland Herman Holman.

Holman was a member of Stockton
lodge No. 11, I.'O. O. F., a former trus-
tee of Parker encampment and also held
membership in the Stockton turn verein
and Rawlins post No. 23, G. A. R. He
was a republican in politics and served
for a time on the city board of/educa-
tion.

C. H. Holman Is Called by Death
After Illness of Several

Weeks

The government of Brazil has deter-
mined to develop iron smelting and the
iron and' steel industry generally, and
thus make use of(the vast deposits of
iron ore in that country. .

MAN ONLY SLIGHTLY
INJURED BY BIG FALL

Drops 80 Feet From Fourth
Story of Building

Maung Maung fell from the fourth
story of a house, a distance of about
SO feet, lately.' When picked up, says
the. Rangoon Times, he was found to
be perfectly conscious and on removal
to the hospital the only mark of any
injury was a swelling over the loins.
He was, however, detained in hospital
for observation.

Crime Practically Unknown in
the Ellice Group-

There is excellent housing accommo-
dation on almost all the islands of the
Gilbert group, according to the West;
minster Gazette. A system of, extraor-
dinary uniformity has been developed
and the best types, of native houses
have been finally evolved after a se-
ries of experiments which may havo
been somewhat exasperating to the
natives, but which have undoubtedly
resulted in their general good. The
villages are kept Ins admirable order
and the roads are scrupulously clean.
Hospitals are established on all islands
and all natives suffering from un-
sightly sores are glad to take up their
residence there. Altogether the Gil-
bert islanders seem to have much to
be thankful for."

Matters on the Ellice group appear
to be equally favorable. The admirable
character of the Ellice islander is
shown by the almost total absence of
crime in these rarely visited islands,
and for this characteristic of the
people less credit, it is said, has been
given to the London missionary so-
ciety and to its Samoan teachers than
they have deserved. It is quite true
that in the earlier, days of the pro-
tectorate these Samoans were often
found to be interfering with the native
government.

GOSSIP OF RAILWAYMEN

GILBERT ISLANDS BOAST
OF EXCELLENT HOUSES

Clubwomen Read Papers on Tus*
cany and Florence and

Savonarola's Fate
. -

\u25a0

~~~
\u25a0 -

\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
'STOCKTON, Feb. 6.—Friday was his-
tory day rat the Philomathean club, the
program having been arranged by Mrs.

Ansel Williams, wife of the principal
of the .high school. Papers were read
as follows:
,- "The History of '.Tuscany,'* Mrs. J.-J.

Nunan; "The Invasion of Tuscany," Miss
Rose. Ghekow; "Florence Under, the De
Medici," Mrs. A.C Pryor; "The Experi-
ence and Fate of Savonarola," Mrs. T?.
B. Fraser. Mrs. Hazel Moore Henery

rendered piano selections. The papers
next Friday will"treat of the renais-
sance period and -Mrs. C. S. Sargent

will be ;in charge of the program.

Mrs. Edward Taylor and Miss Elia

Henderson < will-give, the and
Miss -Hose Goodman, accompanied by

Edgar Bayliss, will render vocal selec-
tions.

The Aldine club met Monday at the
home of Mrs." Anna Single. Papers
were read as follows: "Frances E. Wil-
lard," Mrs. Elizabeth Van Ness; "Helen
Gould," Mrs. Viola Holmes;. "Our Amer-
ican Sculptors," Mrs. Josephine Tip-
ton; "Philadelphia," Mrs.' Adella Stowe;

"Millard Fillmore,", Mrs. Nettie Keitle.
Mrs. Anna Single and Mrs. Klttie
Wheeler were elected delegate??- to the
district convention in Alameda. The
alternates are Mrs. Ella Snow and Mrs.
Birdie Dorlarfd. . Next Monday the club
will study act IV of Shakespeare's

"Winter's Tale" at the home of Mrs.
Katherine Dodge.

•. • *
The marriage of Miss Theodore Eva

Wilson and Norman Watson Tatterson
took place., Wednesday at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr.and Mrs. R. F.
Wilson. ;Rev. J. W. Lundy of the First
Presbyterian . church officiated. The
bride was attired in,a gown of white
messaline. The ringbearer was her
little niece. Miss Dorothy Grace Wil-
son.1 On-their return from the south-
ern part of the state they will reside
in Stockton. • • *

Miss Rose Mitscher was the guest of
honor 'at a party at the homo of.Miss
Rowena Arnsburger Wednesday, Miss
Mitscher's" engagement was announced
recently and she was showered with
many gifts. Those present were
Misses Rose Mitscher, Colette Laumeis-
ter, -Irene Garrow,

-
Edith Mitscher,

Ethel Buchenau, Verta Lawrence, Hen-
rietta Simon, Mary Franke, Minnie
Franke, Genevieve Trask. Neida Mit-
scher, Maudie Cornwall, Alta and Row-
ena Arnsburger. ',

m * *
Arlo Ladd was given a surprise

party - Saturday evening by about 25
high school friends at the home of his
parents, Dr. and" Mrs. Ira B. Ladd.•

.*. *
Miss Julia Young gave a luncheon

Tuesday to a number of her class-
mates in the high school. The guests
were Miss Ethel Ditz,Genevieve Wyllie,

Mirabel Stewart, Marie Gravem, Lucy
Ray. Regina Smallfield, Hazel Rider,

Frederica Hoieholt and Celeste: Young.•-• • .
The Bridge club met at the home of

Mrs. M.R. Dean Thursday. Mrs. A. M.
Barnett and Mrs. L. M. Haight won
the prizes. • • .• .

Mrs. N. A. Wheeler held a reception
Saturday afternoon in honor of Mrs. C.
A.
'Wright,: who will leave soon for-

Los 'Angeles.* » •- •
Mrs. D. Laogier entertained the

Thursday Bridge club at her home last
week. Mrs. R. B. Knight was the for-

tunate player.- • - •
\u25a0

•.
The Wednesday Bridge club .met at

the home of Mrs. J. P. Hull last week,-

Mrs. F. S. Holley and Mrs. John Moore
winning the prizes.

.«\u25a0.-"•
•

Mrs. A. A. Lynch entertained, a few
friends informally last week in honor
of her. sister, Mrs. John Philip Ritter
of Santa Rosa.

Collins Believed to Have Had
Accomplices

[Special Ditpalch to The Call]
SACRAMEXTO, Feb. 6.

—
Since the

police have arrested .Tames Collins for
the daring burglary of Steinman's jew-
elry store in this city they have been
able to trace several, other crimes to
his work. He had planned to bur-
glarize the pawnshop owned by Mrs.
J. Coney and had made the same ar-
rangements as he did for the Stein-
man job.

Collins steadfastly declares that he
had no accomplices in the burglary of
the jewelry store, but he was seen with
two men shortly before the theft was
made.

One of Collins' confederates engaged
in a brawl with a saloonman Friday
night and stabbed him.

MORE CRIMES TRACED TO
IMPRISONED BURGLAR

NOBLEMAN OF PRUSSIA
FORAIS ANANIAS CLUB

Prince Henry Places-English
Writer at the Head

Prince Henry of Prussia hag started
an Ananias club of his own and has
placed on the roll a magazine writer
whose article said that the navy Ger-
many was buildingcould only be des-
tined to attack England, and that the
German naval officers*, favorite toast
was "Am tag"

—
on the day

—
meaning

thereby "A daylight attack upon Eng-
land/ says the Chicago Tribune.

The fact that" such a ridiculous de-
duction of the alleged toast of the
German jingoes should be taken seri-
ously in England proves that the .war
scare has, by- no means, passed away
in that country. Itmay be laughable,
but it nevertheless is significant of the
deep unrest in Great Britain.

England joined with the rest of the
world in laughing at the fright Which
led the,Russians to tire on the Dogger
bank fishermen, but it was only a short
time until -all England became hysteri-
cal, at mysterious hostile airships hov-
ering over the land, at stories of thou-
sands of German' spies acting: as
waiters and in other menial capacities
for the purpose of furnishing their
government^with information, and at
otf.er will o* the wisps and bogy men.
London^ worked itself into a state of
frantic patriotism over a play produced
last year with the object of stirring
national feeling, and English statesmen
do not dare to say anything which may
be construed into a pessimistic outlook
on!the prowess of.the army and- navy.

DOG WHICH OWNS $5,000

GETS TAXES SWORN OFF

City Bonds Held in Trust for
Life of the Animal

There is a tax pnyer on the city rolls
who has a tail and barks like a dog.
Yesterday his taxes were sworn off for
him, because his holdings consist

'
of

$5,000 in city bonds, which are exempt
from taxation, relates the New York
"World.
• There is a very good reason for the
tail and also for the bark. The owner
of the $3,000 worth of city bonds is a
dog. He did nof appear in person to
bark his taxes .off. Instead a very per-
turbed man appeared at the tax depart-

ment and went through the formalities,

"What assets have you?" asked Pres-
ident:LawsohPurdy. -\u0084•'

"Five thousand dollars', worth of city
bonds, held in trust for a dog during

his lifetime," said; the, man.. •;-.\u25a0• .f
'•"Then the dog is the , real owner;
that's a good newspaper story," said
Purdy.

':Thereupon the man became greatly
excited and begged •Purdy not to're-
veal his name. Purdy consented.

"What's the 'name of the residuary
legatee?" asked some one. '\u25a0

'
'\u25a0 -;

"He wishes to remain unknown."
There are reasons for believing .that

the dog's name is -Mr. Towser. ._;

SEATTLE. Feb. «.—Little hope is
\u2666'iiteriained among shipping men fa-
miliar with the north that the live
men who went with Second Mate Gus
Svranson t-» seek aid for the ship-
» ? peked paf=scnscrs and crew of the ill
fato.l st.'anifr l-'arallon will ever be
heard from a sain.

The !,it<^t nous from Kotliak, the
destination of the men in the lifeboat,
was r^r'jvf.iJanuary "". At that time
ihVy bad bepn out 17 days and had not
h.on Been. ThVt they could stand the
'•old storms for so many days is Im-
probable.

irank K. K. Burn?, manager of the
\u25a0V'a^ka Ptpamship company, owners of
ihp wrecked vessel, believes that there
is a chance that the missing boat crew
niay have tak^n shelter in some in-
i"t Ar.'l camped on -shore waiting for
aid. Hf telegraphr-d to government of-
fleials fit W'aphingion, D. C. tonight
Jinking that tlie revenue cutter RuslC
which is staiioncd at Juneau, Alaska,

he on a searcli for the missing

lE^n: If the pro\ernmcnt does not
s^nd a r^^rnue outter on the qu^st t!ie
Aii-hka stoamship company will send
ihe stranif-r Vucaian on a special cruise
>'T tlie u.ttors in the vicinity r>f Kodiak
islsjio ;.. search for the lost mariner.*.

Besides S<HX>nd Mate Swanson there
wrre in the boat two seamen, diaries
Peterson and Otto Kelson. and three
PHissenpfrs, t'aptain Weiiding and Al-
bert Bailoy of the launch Sea Wolf, and
Cliarles Borne, a landsman.

J. E. TUwaitts, mail clerk on the
I'arallon* pavo a vivid d^scriptiun of
the four weeks' encampment on the
ice after iiis rescue by the steamer
Victoria, which picked up the sur-
vivors. He said:

We had one passen^^r to land at
iiiamna bay. where we arrived early
<") the morning of January .". In a
blinding snowstorm th** steamer cropt
afuntr. picking- up the landmarks with•iifiicuHy. The pilot missed the en-
trance and the ship struck a roof a
mile of! shoro and a. mile ni>rtli of th»-
futraurf of tlie bay. The Parallon liit
Ihe reef at hiph water an«l when the
tide receded she was ca.uKht ainid-
ehipis on the rocks and her engine and
machinery <lispl«<-»i1 so that they rolled
violently as the pounded. At noon
the PviHon was on lier beam ends
:in<l we were expecting her to break in
:«-.. \u0084r turn turtle into deep water any
n-.imjf.

All liiinns were ordered to the six
boats, ami down th* Icy Fides of tho
ship we lowered ourselves to the small
i-oats in the water. They were tossed
;-fri.;it. !ike chips azjd cakes of ice bat-
T'-rr«i them. Tlie men let themselves
down to th<* boats on a rope. Blankets

food were also lowered to the
boats. We could hear th« roar of the
surf on the shore, and the reports, as
of cannon, when ice cakes were hurled
aca'r.i=t the rocks. It seemed for a
time that we should be unable to land
because of the high surf. The boats
were also in frrave dancer from tlie
floating ice. At last we discovered a
small cove that offered some shelter,
»nd here we landed safely.

Th* sailors put the passenjrers and
supplies ashore and then turned hack
to the Farallon. from which they took
sails, tarpaulins, liaggagf, mails, pro-
visions and mattresses. To get all this
stuff required two trips. In the niean-
lime the party ashore was busy sct-
jingup a. camp, for all knew that the
stay while waiting for rescue would
probably he !rm;r. Upon two feet of
snow that covered the rocks of the
shore tarpaulins were spread for a
fioor. Boxes and barrels of supplies
formed walls and lashed oars made
prables for the tent. Sails were spread
<>v<»r the. frame, but lacked two feet
«>r reaching the ground on one side of
the shelter. leaving nn opening
through which the Icy wind whistled.
A similar tent was erected farther up
the icy slope. When night came the
outlook was dif-h^arteninp. The wind
increased in hitfrneES and drifted the
snow about our huts. Fire was made
from driftwood dup out of the ice and
snow along the shore. We had no
lijrhts: we made water for the coffee
by meltir.fr snow in cans, and we ate
our meal of coffee, baron and frozen
bread in gloomy silence, wearing- mit-
tens and overcoats.

We cpent the time wretchedly and
monotonously, the weather 'being so. old t jutt no one ventured out except to
(jet wood from, the beach. A more
desolate region could not have been
imagined.

Burning Vessel Sighted
WASHINGTON. Feb. 6.

—
A vessel on

fire and abandoned at sea was reported
today by wireless telegraph to the
naval hydrograpliie office. The wire-
less message came from a merchant
i*esseft"wJ*OßC call signal is ".Uz," but
the name of which is not listed.

The message, in effect, was that the
merchantman had passed a green
*o!iooner with black board and white
stern, with yellow stripe, on fire at
sea. in latitude 33.25 north, longitude
73.40 west. Its name, in black let-
ters, appeared to l>e George p. piij]-
nps. Delaware. Its boats were pone
and nobody was aboard. A high sea
was running at the time. Tlie tele-
gram was s:gned-"Davis."

It appears probable that the- burned
scJiooner was the George F. Phillips
of Seaford. Del., which sailed from
Baltimore January 2Z for Wilmington,
X. <*.. in command of Captain Gaskins.
It carried a crew of four. The vessel
was built at Bethel, Del., In 1901, was
of 270 gross tons, 130.2 feet long and
I'S.O feet beam.

So far as reported the crew has not
s>pcn picked up nor landed at any port.

Schooner Is Ashore
BALTIMORE. Md., Feb. C.

—
A dis-

patch to the marine exchange from the
observer at Cape Henry reports the
schooner Carrie A. Norton, Captain
llrown, from Jacksonville for New
York, ashore near False cape. . Some
"f the cr*?w are boing taken off by life
savers, the cargo of lumber is being
.lettijionrd and tlio tug Dauntless is
endeavoring to pull the schooner into
•Jeep water.

Survivor of HI Fated Steamer

tTells of Four Weeks' En=
campment on Ice

Hope Abandoned for Five of the
Farallon's Crew Which

Started for Aid

Grading of Postage Rearranged
on New Basis

In virtue, of a contract entered into
some time ago the Belgian Congo
stamp? will«?t!ll be printed in England,
says the London Globe. There is no in-
tention of altering the design, but a
slight change will'be made in certain
stamps. Th«- stock of 5, 10 and 15
<ontijne stamps having been exhausted,
anotlur printing will take place and
the stamps will be surcharged "Congo
Beige*.and" Belgisch Congo." The sur-
< large, it need scarcely be said, be-
comes necessary through the acquisi-
tion of the «"Freo. State" by Belgium.
The overprinting vill be in black., .

BELGIAN CONGO MAKES
CHANGES IN STAMPS

Colonels Discuss Project With
Adjutant General

[Special Dhpalch to The Call]
t

B

SACRAMENTO. Feb. 6.
—

A conven-
tion of the officers of the national
guard companies of California is pro-
posed by Adjutant General J. B. Lauck
this summer. The colpnels of the na-
tional guard met in General Lauck's
offices last night and talked the mat-
tor over and decided to definitely settle
the question at the next meeting,
April 2. Plans for the maneuvers at
the annual encampment will be con-
fiideredat the convention.

OBERAMMERGAU MAKES
READY FOR BIG PLAY

Entire Village Preparing for
Passion Drama

Oberammergau now lies under its
winter covering of snow, and outward-
ly all is quiet in the village so noted
for Its passion plays. Hundreds of
hands are now at rest who were busy
building, carpentering, painting, and
with many other duties to afford suit-
able decommodataion for the coining
guests, says the

'
London Globe. Never-

theless, the actual preparations for the
passion plays next year are belng»car-
ried out more extensively than ever in
the winter, and no day; not even Sun-
day, is without its rehearsal. A rumor
published in the Press that the chief
performers' undersludios would change
about with the principals is contra-
dicted.

CONVENTION OF MILITIA
OFFICERS IS PROPOSED

Is Found Dead in Road, Shot
Through Heart

WIIITTIER, Feb. 6.—The body of
William Foss, a well known rancher
living four "miles south of this city,
was foiuid In the road near his ranch
early tills morning. A bullet had
pierced his heart.

No weapon was found near the body,
and it was evident that, the shot was
lirod from a distance.

Residents of the neighborhood re-
port having heard a shot fired earlier
in the night. Oflicers are investigating.
l>ut nothing lias thus far been found to
help clear the mystery.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS
SHCOTINQ OF RAiNCHER

thorized, to make contracts for new
equipment to the amount of about $3,-
700,000.

Judge K. 11. Gary, chairman of the
executive committee of the United
States steel corporation, has been mado
a member of the Erie executive com-
mittee.

. •-\u25a0
*

\u25a0\u25a0•/..--• Eastern manufacturing centers aro
to bo visited \u25a0by Salt Lake: inventors,
who have invented a metallic railroad
tie, which, it is asserted, is entirely
practicable, and will last from- five to
10 times-longer than a %vooden tie.... . •-; \u25a0 . -\u25a0

* - m >-. • . ... ..
C. H.-Beathy, superintendent of the

Salt Lake and Ogden. has resigned, and
his assistant, E.H. Hodson, is now act-
ing superintendent. . • ..• \u25a0• \u25a0 •

John-R. Morrow has left the service
of . the Texas.and Pacific at Dallas to be-come traveling passenger agent of/ the
Queen. and 'Crescent. at the same point.
He' succeeds Irvine M. Keller, who' re-
signed to go; with.tho Missouri Pacific
at Chicago. - •"*" * \u25a0 \u25a0 '• \u25a0"\u25a0• • \u25a0

During the week ended January -
22.28,051 loaded

-
cars were received and

forwarded' at the Indianapolis gateway,
against 24.740 for the corresponding
weekin 1909,; 21,703 in 1908 and 23,393
in 1907.-- ;--•\u25a0:

On -'the Pacific coast, where December
traffic was^not obstructedby snows and
storms to*such an extent as farther
east, there was a loss of cars handled
in the territory with.Seattle as head-
quarters;of fully 6 per. cent. For that
month last year, 69,504- cars were re-
ported :in idemuru-age territory, /com-
pared withW3,Bls -cars the year before.

For the six months fending with De-
cember, on \u25a0 the contrary, there :was a
grain of 10 per cent over the half year
ofiioos.. :f .;.. ' ;\u25a0 _ ;... \u0084 \u0084

-
-

William' F. Schmidt, general western :
agent of

- the Missouri Pacific, was
joshed so much Saturday by C. B. Con-
don of the Hawley, lines, that he made
a~" resolution to, wear his red vest until
It becomes* threadbare.

.;-•
-
:. . '.-.•• .* \u25a0'• \u25a0--\u25a0.'

•
\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.

Car demurrage; operations in the
Cleveland district in;1909 included the
handling of 813,609 :. cars. For -the
year 190S tthei corresponding total*was
715,764 cars,: an increase of«18-per cent.
The; December total of last year: was
74,225 cars, '-compared with 63,244 -'cars
in;December, 1905,\ an increase- of il7
per cent.: :- \u25a0/ ; V> \.-

'The
'Transporatiori club, will be in a

blaze; of glory, this; evening. And'-it's
allIon'^account of- the ;ladies. ; The {en-
tertainment.' committee :has received
acceptances from* nearly, every mem-*
ber.i of«thc: club," which' is.an/augury. :of

IT'S as dull as dishwater," said E.
Black Ryan the other day, "and
when it is that dull in ray office you

can rest assured that it is more so in
other offices.

"Do you know whatIhave been do-
in^ all morning? Well Ihave been
feeding 'Mike.' ,'Mike' is my pet
pigeon. .You see there are 10 of them
there on my \u25a0 window- sill right now.
'Mike' is the white one. Iused to bring
bread crumbs for them every morning,'
but the white one would never eat
them. Then Itried:cake, wine cake.

"•Mike' liked the wine cake; all
right and if Idon't -bring -that par-
ticular kind every day he, doesn't eat.'
Idon't believe in giving birds, any-
thing with.liquor In it,but it's the only
thing that will satisfy 'Mike.'"** *

t

F. S. Guthrie, terminal superintend-
ent of the, Sunset at San Antonio,,has
resigned to become superintendent of
terminals of the Northern Pacific and
the Union Pacific at Seattle; . v•

'\u25a0;
• •;'

J. F. Barnard, prominent for "many
years as a rajlroadman, died yesterday
in Los Angeles at the home of his son
In law," A." G. Wells, jgeneral manager
of the Santa Fe railroad. Barnard was
81 years old and death ,was due to old
age. Until 18S6 Barnard was general
manager of the Burlington and South-
western railroad and latcr.:president of
the Ohio and Mississippi railroad com-
pany. ,

\
*

\u25a0!'.
* . * '

For the elimination of three of the
most dangerous grade crossings in
northern Indiana, the Michigan Central
has just completed at Lydicka,viaduct
at a. cost of ?200,000, the fill for which
is !one and a:half miles long. In
building;the overhead crossings, 300
tons of:steel were. uSed. :in addition to
3,000 cubic yards of cement "masonry
for the foundation. For the filling-be-
neath the tracks after their elevation^
200,000 cubic yards- of earth were re-
quired.

• • • ;.*'
A. B. Ayres. traveling freight arid

passenger agent , of.-/the; Denver: and
Rio Grande at St.' Louis, lias been .ap-
pointed general agent, at Butte, Mont.,
vice E. R. Hunt, resigned. »J.,H..Har-
per, formerly .'of the Salt; Lake 7route,
succeeds Ayres .at St. Louis. PPr.r B.
McAtee 'has been appointed general
agent at Durango, Colo.

"
\u25a0'- ".'

-
\u25a0 '\u25a0 .• "•-'.'"\u25a0"•\u25a0•-. •.

- :'.-""~' '\u25a0

The directors of Norfolk and West-
ern have authorized the' construction
of-13 miles 'of;additional double .track
in.West Virginia,',arid about' 4S -miles
in^Ohio. : ;*,' :';.;..'.",-. '"'-.'_ \u25a0-\u25a0•.-

'
'<\u25a0";.

. Authority has also ,been .given for
the of a low grade, belt line
around' the city of Petersburg, ;Va:.'
on advantageous grade ; and; reduced
mileage.. ;, . - :--

The president has been further, au-
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LODI CARNEGIE LIBRARY
TO BE OPENED SATURDAY

HISTORY DISCUSSED
BY PHILOMATHEANS

SHIPWRECKED
MEN BELIEVED

LOST INNORTH C.H.HOLMAN PIONEER
STOCKTON HOTELMAN,
WHO PASSED AWAY

5

BRIGHTS DISEASE
FATALITIES

Conld Easily Be Aroidcd by Proper
Attention to the Warning Signals

of Kidneys and Bladder.

PRESCRIPTION <.'E>UI>ELt GOOD
This prescription is genuinely goo<l

and may safely be used by any on«
having the symptoms (any of them>.
of kidney disorders and bad health.
Any honest druggist can mix it,or ona
can get the genuine ingredients sep-
arately and mix it at home and sur«
results willbe accomplished. Mixfluid
extract buchu 1 oz., compound fluid
balmwort 1 oz., compound syrup sar-.
saparilla 4 ozs. The directions are. to shake well and take a teaspoonfol
before or after meals and one when re-
tiring. Also drink plenty of water;
through the day.

-
The reader should note if any of the

following symptoms are strongly man-
ifested, and begin taking the right
medicine at once if they are: Deranged
kidneys and bladder are indicated by
dry parched skin, hot and cold sensa-t
tlons, frequent burning or scanty urina-
tion (especially at night), with bad
odor, tender spots in back, loss oC

1weight, morning weariness, swollen
feet &oidankles, backache, headache, ln-«
flamed eyes. etc.
ItIs not the intention to frighten tha

reader, but merely to direct attention
to the danger signals of the body.

Stop
taking liquid physic or big orEtGe
pills, that which mates yon urorse
instead of curing. Cathartics don't
cure

— they irritate and weaken the
bowels. CASCARETS make the
bowels strong, tone the muscles so
they crawl and work

—
when they

do this they are healthy, produtin^
rj^bllesulis. * w

PROPOSALS

W.T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1113. CALL. IIL'H.IIIM;

At residence. 1460 Page street, betweert
'

7 pm. and 8 p. m. Residence telephone
Park 2797.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be recei»«»d at tb»
office of the Lighthouse Inspector. San YYandaco.
CaL. until 1- o'cloct ra.. March 4. 1910, ami

then opened, for furnishing and delirrrlns fu-l
and provision* for vesseix and stations ta the
twelfth lishthouse district for th* fiscal jear

ending June SO. 1911. in accordance wlta speci-
fications, copies of which, with blank proposal
and other information, im.it b~ had upon appli-
cation to Lighthouse Inspector, San Francisco,
California.

The Call's
Branch Offices

Subscriptions and advertise-
ments will be received in
San.. Francisco at following
offices:

1651 FIL.LMORB STREET
Open until 10 o'clock every night

1108 VALENCIA STREET
Blake's Bazaar

BtS VAX XESS AVEXUH
Parent's Stationery Store

Z2OO FILI.-MOIIKSTREET.Tremayne's Branch
853 HAIGHT STREET J-•

Christian's Branch
SIXTEENTH A.YD MARKET STS.

Jackson's Branch
874 VAUO'CIA STREET

Halliday*s Stationery Store
son mn st. cor. mission
International Stationery Stora

XIXETKE-NTB ST.'NR. CASTRO
Maas' Bazaar. Tel. Mission 3253

3244 rVHSSIOX STREET
lnsrira Brothers

—FRAMED PICTURES—^
AN ATTRACTION IN EVERY HOME

"That a'selection may/be made with the'utmost satisfaction we con-
stantly present'a large and^varied collection, appropriate for any style of
decoration and acceptable:both as to subjects and low prices.

We are now showing new arrivals, in Mouldings—hand carved effects
in Brown, Birch and Antique Golds. •.\u25a0-'.': * ;

: \u25a0
;. 1 '

MIRRORS, AND HAT RACKS-AM, SIZEsVjAxb;SHAPES
—

A.XTIQCE' qbl.IJ PHOTO FHAIIEJi , . t?i J

PLAYINGCARDS; Etc. < ENGRAVING"

v Card*, Poker Chips, , \u25a0 v; "Wedding Announcement.*, VUltlnK
l'nker Olilp Trajn, Ac. «tf.

'... . .Cards. »V«*.. absolutely up to \u25a0 date

v,, Office, Stationery, and vSupplies—^Crane's Fine; Linen Stationery

'•-\u25a0!\u25a0'/ 1910 Blank Books. Journals, Etc.-
—

Artists' and. Architects' Supplies

'SOLE AGEXTS— Shaw- Walker Filing Devices. v Twin-Lock Loose-Leaf
Systems— Marshall Fountain Pen, ? best in the-- world? for a Dollar

w^ S ANBORNi VAIL& CO. fii'
755 MISSION STREET, between THIRD and FOURTH»/'

'Where a Saving of 93,000 a Month InRent I»an Advantage to Our Pntrona


